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THE KINGDOM OF HOME.

BY Y ILL!AM RANKIN' DURYKK.

Dark is the night, and fitful and drearily 
Rushes the wind like the wares of the sea ; 

Little caré I, as here I sing cheerily.
Wife at my side, and babe on my knee : 
King, King, crown me the King:
Home is the Kingdom, and Love 

King!

Flashes the firelight upon the dear faces. 
Dearer and dearer as onward we go,

Forces the shadow behind us, and places 
Brightness around us with warmth in the 

. glow.
King, King, crown me the King :
Home is the Kingdom, and Love is the 

King !

Elashes the loveligbt, increasing the glory. 
Beaming from bright eyes, with warmth of 

the soul.
Telling of trust and content the sweet story. 

Lifting the shadows that over us roll- 
King, King, crown me the King :
Home is the Kingdom, and Love is the 

King !

Richer than miser with perishing treasure, 
Served with a fservice no conquest could 

bring ;
Happy with fortune that words cannot measure, 

Light-hearted, I on the hearthstone can sing, 
King, King, crown me the King :
Home is the Kingdom, and Love is the 

King !

ONE OF GRANDMA’S STORIES.

“ Just one more story, grandma, about when 
you were a little girl, and. lived in the woods,” 
said Frank.

And grandma drew off' her spectacles and 
shut her book. She leaned her head back 
against the large easy-uhair, and shut her eyes, 
thinking.

’ "I remember as if it were only yesterday,” 
she said, raising her head and looking at the 
children, who had gathered around her. 
was only seven, and my little baby brother 
was'nt a year old.

“ * I’m going to the spring-house,’ said mo
ther, 1 and you must stay in the room and rock 
baby if he wakes.’ So I took my knitting, for 
I had learned to knit, and was very proud of 
the stocking that was growing under my hand 

“ It was a cool day, late in the Fall, and the 
doors were all shut. Baby slept, and I knitted 
for half an hour. Then he awcke and began to 
cry. As I got down from mother’s great easy- 
chair, where I had been sitting, I thought 
heard a strange noise outside. It wasn't Lion, 
for he had gone off with father to the mill. 
Something rubbed against the door, and made 
the latch rattle. I felt afraid, and went to the 
door and fastened the bplt. I stood still, lis
tening, with baby in my arms—be had stopped 
crying—and I could hear my heart beat, thump 
thump, thump !

“ All at once there came a short, cruel kind 
of a bark, and then a snarl. ,A moment after, 
the window broke with a loud crash, and I saw 
the long head, open jaws, and fiery eyes of a 
wolf glaring in upon me. An angel sent by our 
good Father in heaven must have told me in 
that instant of terror what to do. The wolf was 
climbing in through the small window, and to 
have lingered but a second or two would have 
been instant death. Moved as if by a power 
not my own, and without thinking what it was 
Lest to do, I ran, with baby held tightly in my 
arms, to the stairs that went into the loft 
Scarcely had my foot left the last step when the 
wolf was in the room below. With a savage 
growl he sprang after me. As he did so, I let 
the door, which shut like a cellar door, tall 
over the stairway, and it struck him on the 
nose and knocked him back. A chest stood 
near, and something fold me to pull this 
the door. So I laid baby down and dragged 
at the chest with all my strength. Just as 
got one corner over the door, the wolf s head 
struck it, and knocked it up a little. But be' 
fore he could strike it again I had the chest 
clear across. This would not have kept him 
back if I had not dragged another chest over 
the door, and piled ever so many things on top 
of these. How savagely he did growl and 
snarl ! But I was safe.

“ For a long time the wolf tried and tried to 
get at us, but at last I could hear him going 
down the stairs. He moved about in the toom 
below, knocking things around for ever so long, 
and then I heard him spring up to the window. 
At the same moment I heard my father’s voice 
shouting not far off. O, how my heart did leap 
for gladness ! Then came Lion’s heavy bark 
which grew excited, and I soon heard him yel
ling down the road in the wildest way. The 
wolf was still in the window. • I could hear him 
•truggling and breaking pieces of glass. Lion 
was almost upon him, when my father called 
him off in a stern command. All was silent 
now, but the silence was quickly broken by the 
sharp crack of a rifle, which sent a bullet into 
the wolfs head, killing him instantly.

“ * Father ! father '.’ I cried from the loft 
window. He told me afterwards that my voice 
came to him as from the dead. He ran around 
to that side of the house. Mother was with him, 
looking as white as a sheet. I saw them both 
clasp their hands together, and lift their eves in 
thankfulness to God.
- “ When I tried to pull the chest away 

could not move them au inch. In my great 
danger God had given me strength to pull them 
over the loft door, but, now that the danger 
was past, my little hands were too weak to re 
move them. So father had to climb up by 
ladder to the loft window and release baby 
and me from our place of refuge.

“ Mother did not know any thing ol our dan
ger until she bad finished her work in the 
spring-house. Just as she came out she saw the 
wolfs head at the window, and at the some mo
ment father and Lion appeared in sight.”

” I wonder the wolf didn’t get you,” said 
Frank, with wide open eyes, breathing deeply.

“ God’s care was over us,” answered grand
ma, “ and it’s over us continually. We are in 
danger every hour, but be gives his angels 
charge concerning us.”

Leave your sheep and show me the road.
will pay you well.”

“ I can not leave my sheep, s 
Gerbardt. • - They would stray into the forest,
and be eaten by wolves, or stolen by robbers.

• • Well, what of that?” queried the hunter. 
They are not your sheep. The loss of one 

or more wouldn’t be much to your roaster, 
and I'll give you wore money than you have 
earned in a whole year.”

1 can not go^air,” rejoined Gerhardt very 
firmly. “ My master pays roe for my time, 
and he trusts me with his sheep. If I were to 
sell my time, which does not belong to me, and 
the sheep should .get lost, it would be the same 
as if I stole them.” *

Well,” said the hunter. “ will you trust 
our sheep with me while you go to the village 

and get some food and drink, and a guide ? I 
will take good care of them for you.”

The boy shook bis head. “ The sheep,” said 
he, “ do not know your voice, and—” Gerhardt 
stopped speaking.

And what ? Can't you trust me ? Do I look 
like a dishonest man ?” asked the hunter, an
grily.

Sir,” said the boy, “ you tried to make roe 
false to my trust, and wanted me to break my 
word to my master. How do I know you 
would keep your word to roe ?”

The hunter laughed, for he felt that the boy 
had fairly cornered him. He said : " I see my 
lad that you are a good, faithful boy. 
not forget you. Show me the road, ai 
try to make it out myself.”

Gerhardt now offered the humble contents 
of his scrip to the hungry man, who, coarse, as 
it was, ate it gladly. Presently bis attendants 
came up, and then Gerhardt to his surprise, 
found that the hunter was the Grand Duke, who 
owned all the country around. The Duke was 
so pleased with the boy’s honesty that he sent 
for him shortly after and had him educated 
In after years Gerbardt became a very rich and 
powerful man, but he remained honest and true 
to bis dying day.

Honesty, truth, and fidelity are precious jew
els in the character of a child. When they 
spring from piety they are pure diamonds, and 
make the possessor very beautiful, very happy 
very honorable, and very useful. May you 
my readers, wear them, as Gerhardt did ! Then 
a greater than a Duke will befriend you, for 
the Great King will adopt you as his children 
and you will become princes and princesses 
royal in the Kingdom of God.— Young Pil 
grim.

I'.now and cold in my life, and there «n be no 
, harm in enjoying my new fnends. So be left 

rejoined hi, good, steadfast friend. Undercurrent, to 
follow Gulfstream. lor weeks. Iceberg en 
joyed the gentle songs of South wind, and the 
soft caresses of Gullstream. Then he found 
there were rills ef water running from his 
sides, and that the waves made inroads upon 
him, so that great caves were forming all around 
him. He did not feel as strong as usual. “ I 

ill get out of this,” he said, but alas ! his 
good friend Undercurrent, was now far away. 
There was no help for him. And so he rotted 

the sunshine until be was only a shell ; 
whereupon all the other winds fell upon him, 
and, because his strength was all gone, he 
perished miserably.

Not the rude storms of life are our greatest 
enemies, but the soft blandishments that take 

strength by degrees—S. S. Scholar.

THE ICEBERG’S VOYAGE.

autumn!
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WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,
174 Argyle St., Halifax. N. 8., for the following 

Periodicals, vis.
1.

The Louden Quar. Review
Published by Elliott Stock, London. Supplied to 
subscribers post free for $S 66 per ann.

Tbe London Quarterly Review is sustained by the 
highest literary ability in the Connexion ; its arti
cles are looked to as representing the thought and 
education of the Wesleyan body in literary circles; 
especially now when ecclesiastical and political 

’ ' ‘ ™ ' ncemed are oc-

away i

an incident and a lesson.

A FAITHFI.’L .SHEPHERD BOY.

Gerhardt was a German shepherd boy, and 
a noble fellow be was, too, although he was 
very, very poor.

One day while he was watching his flock, 
which was feeding in a valley on the borders of 
a forest, a hunter came out of the woods and 
asked :

How far is it to the nearest village ?”
“ Six -miles, sir,” replied tbe boy, “ but the 

^road is only a sheep-track, and very easily miss
ed.” «

The hunter glanced at the crooked track and 
said :

*’ My lad, I am hungry, tired, and thirsty. I 
have lost my companions and missed my way.

Away up on the coast of that land that we 
call Greenland, but which ought to be called 
Snowland, the icebergs are bom. The one 
am going to tell about came from an ice river, 
Did you ever bear of a river, all solid ice from 
bottom to top ? There are many such. This 
great ice mountaio was pushed slowly down to
wards the sea by tbe glacier, or ice river of 
which it was a part. At last it trembled and 
toppled on the brink of a steep precipice 
But the ice kept pushing, and a great iragment 
weighing hundreds of millions of tons, fell off 
the cliff into the Arctic Ocean, and made waves 
larger, a good deal, than a pebble does when 
you toss it into a brook. After plunging about 
for a while, and washing off the Greenland 
mud, he settled down for a voyage. The clear 
Arctic sunshine flashed upon the great ice 
cliff's, that gave back in return tbe most bril 
liant colors from their prismatic shapes There 
seemed to be castles, towers, temples, palaces, 
and mosques of ice upon the berg, as it slowly 
set sail for the south.

Beware of the Northwind,” said a hoary- 
old headland who had seen icebergs sail away 
from Jacob's bight for thousands of years, but 
never one come back again. But the sea-gull, 
who had travelled extensively over sea and 
land, and who knew what became of the ice, 
took care, as he sailed in dizzy circles around 
his purple top to warn Iceberg against the real 
dangers ot his voyage. But, remembering 
how iron-strong his own deep heart ol ice was, 
Iceberg laughed at both warnings and moved 
away.

No sooner had he set sail than the winds be
gan to conspire against him. “ I will wreck 
him before be gets away trom his native land,’ 
said Westwind. “I will blow a hurricane at 
him off the cold Labrador.” “ But I,” said 
Northwind, “ will rack his joints with cold. 
I’ll crack him to pieces. I will kill him with 
rheumatism.” “ And I,” said Eastwind, “will 
blind him with fogs, brothers, it he escapes tbe 
rest of you, and, when I get my cloud blanket 
over his eyes, I will smuggle him off to Hud
son’s Bay, where I have carried thousands like 
him; and, when I get him tairly bagged, he 
may coast around the narrow shores till he 
dies.” “ And I,” said Southwind—but they 
all laughed at him, and wouldn’t let him go on.

You're too mild to hurt any body, brother,” 
said Northwind, and that ended it.

Before Iceberg got out of Baffin’s Bay, 
Westwind grounded him in water only a thou
sand feet deep, for you know, that is shallow 
for an Iceberg. But his steadfast friend, 
Undercurrent, lilted him off and carried him 
safely through, though Westwind fought bard 
to drive him ashore. But wheu Westwind gave 
it up, fierce old Northwind came down out ol 
his iee mountains, road to see Iceberg broken 
away trom his chains, and getting sale out to 
sea. Very savagely did he roar about the 
walls of the berg, until the ice came to be a 
deeper purple, and cracked open with void. 
"Ah!” said Iceberg, “ Northwind cracks my 
sides, and makes me blue with cold, but all this 
cold and bluster makes my great crystal heart 
strong, and sends me more swiftly towards the 
south.”

“ Let me at him, brother,” said Eastwind, 
impatiently. “ Let me give him a wet-sheet- 
pack.” With that, he swept his arms full of 
logs, and threw them into Iceberg’s face, 
smothering him almost to death. When he 
was iairly blinded, Eastwind threw his about 
him, and went tugging away to pull him into 
his great bag of Hudson's Bay. But, you 
know, the whole iceberg family live with seven 
times as much ol themselves under the water 
as they have above. What we see above the 
water is a huge mountain, but, after all, it's 
only the head of the iceberg out of water. 
Now, while Eastwind was tugging away at bis 
head, Iceberg’s good friend. Undercurrent, 
had a stronger hold on him, and pulled away 
toward the South. For though the fog was 
around his head so that he could not see. Un
dercurrent knew the roads through the sea, for 
he hail travelled these dark paths for a thou
sand years. So all the fog, and all the plot
ting ot Eastwind, came to nothing. Iceberg 
sailed on to the south.

At last came the Southwind. His gentle 
breath smelled of spices and orange-groves. 
Iceberg liked him. But Undercurrent tried to 
pull him away. Iceberg liked the balmy South- 
wind the better, because he had never been 
used to such caresses.

Then Southwind introduced him to a new 
friend called Gulfstream. Now Gulfstream 
felt genial and warm to the heart of the Iceberg, 

I and he said: “I’ve never had anything but

A young man with a warm heart, a few 
weeks since, went to the weekly praycr-meet- 
meeting in one ol our large cities. He saw 
but a lew present—the deacon and his wife, 
and here and there another ; and it looked cold 
and forbidding, and he thought to himself. 

This is too bad,” and said to a young bro
ther “ Let us go out and find somebody to 
come in”—it was a little early—and they went 
into the street and saw two young men sUnding 
near, and they went directly to them, and salu- 
them in a kind and gentlemanly manner, saying 
to them : “ We have a prayer-meeting right 
here in the church ; will you not go irT?” They 
began to excuse themselves. “But have you 
other engagements ?” it was asked. They said 
no, but further objected. Finally they went 
in, and after the meeting closed, the young men 
asked them if they had enjoyed the meeting 
They had, “ one of them in particular.” But 
are you a Christian ? “ No but I ought to be 
Some kind advice was given to him, and they 
parted, and our young Christian brother had 
nearly forgotten it, when one day a young man 
came to him and asked him for his picture 
Surprised, he inquired, “ Why do you want 
my picture? “Don’t you remember said the 
other, “ you invited two young men at such 
time to the prayer-meeting ?” He did remem 
her it. “ Well,” said the other, “ I was one of 
them, and I went home, and thought of it, and 
it weighed upon me, and I thought over it, and 
hope 1 have found peace in believing.’’ Andjnow 
that young man is himself doing the very work 
which brought him in ; going into the streets and 
asking others to come to the prayer-meeting 
and who can tell the results of that endeavor to 
fill up the prayer-meeting.

Now the lesson is first to Christians. How 
seldom do they try to induce others to go to 
the prayer-meeting ! They complain of the few 
there, they feel disheartened at it, but do they 
try to remedy it ? Should they make the effort 
that of itself, if done sincerely and prayerfully, 
will kindle their own hearts, would fill their 
minds with thought, would prompt them 
prayer, and would bring them into sympathy 
with the Holy Spirit. It is just what the Spirit 
is moving Christians to do. It is just what the 
Church of Christ needs, to give it life within 
itself, and power over the world.—Portland 
Mirror.

questions in which Wesleyans are com 
caprine its page*, it should be rend by Wesleyans 
throughout the world.

2.

yie Method 1st Quar. Review
Published by Carlton k Lanahan, New York, D 

D. Whedon, D.D., Editor. Supplied to subscri
bers postage paid, for M OO per ann.

As s denominational Review, it maintains with 
faithfulness, yet candor, the Arminien evange’ical 
theology. It stands opposed to theological Fatalism 
on the one side snd to Pelagianism in nil its ration
alistic forms, so rife et the present hour, on the 
other. It takes firm issue «lut the pantheistic and 
rationalis'ic influences that c’aim to rule predomi
nant in a large share of onr quarterly, monthly and 
daily perodical literature. Minister* and thouf' 

laymen, especially of the denomination to wh 
t belongs, will nowhere fled so adequate a survey 

of the field of high contemporaneous thought on the 
most momentous topics from their own standpoint 
as in its pages.
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Lockman Family^Shuttle Sewing

IT* 18 simple in design, eleganti y
FINISHED AND DURABLE

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P B Island, and Newfoundland.
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PANNING SHEEPSKINS.

For mats, take two long woolen skins, make 
a strong suds, using hot waier ; when it it cold, 
wash the skins in it, carefully squeezing them 
between the hands to get the dirt out ot the 
wool ; then wash the soap out with clean cold 
water. Now dissolve alum and salt each half a 
pound, with a little hot water, which put in a 
tub of cold water sufficient to cover the skins, 
and let them soak in it over night, or twelve 
hours ; then hang over a pail to drain. When 
they are well drained, spread or stretch carefully 
over a board to dry. When a little damp, have 
one ounce each of saltpeter and alum, pulveri
zed, and sprinkle the flesh side of each skin, 
rubbing well ; then lay the flesh sides together 
and bang in the shade for two or three days, 
turning the under skin uppermost every day un
til perfectly dry. Then scrape the flesh side 
with a blunt knife, to remove any remaining 
scrape of flesh, trim off projecting points, and 
rub the flesh side with pumice or rotten stone, 
and with the hands ; they will be very white and 
beautiful, suitable for a door or carriage mat. 
They also make good mittens. Lamb-skins 
(or sheep-skins, if the wool be trimmed off 
evenly to about onc-balf or three-fourths of an 
inch long), make most beautiful and warm 
mittens foi ladies or gentlemen.

Furs may be taken from the first -of October 
to the first of April They are not good tor furs 
the rest ol the season, as the hair comes out.

[This method of tanning is very simple and 
easily tried. We recommend fanners to learn 
how to tan skins with the wool on, as, when 
properly tanned, they are of great value. They 
may be made a very good substitute for buffalo 
robes, which are becoming scarce and high.]— 
Journal of Agriculture.

Died at Try on P. E. Island Nov. 24th Mr. 
Thomas Pooley aged 81 years.

Our deceased brother was a native of Corn
wall England. He emigrated with his family 
to thjp Island about 40 years ago. After spend
ing some years in New London he came to re
side at Tyron in tbe Bcdeque Circuit, where he 
finished his earthly course. No particulars are 
given of his conversion to God or as to the 
time when he connected himself with the Wes
leyan church, yet both these events must have 
taken place, comparatively at least, at an early 
age as he had been a local preacher about 60 
years. Brother Pooley was a good man, an 
exemplary Christian. This was the decided 
conviction of those whe knew him best. He 
lived in the enjoyment of religion and had an 
experimental realization of the saving power of 
Divine grace in his soul. Jin the enjoyment of 
this grace he lived, and in the lull enjoyment of 
it he died. In conversing with this aged and 
experienced Christian you were always cheered 
and encouraged with the clear and satisfactory 
account he would give of his spiritual state, and 
when called to die, he did not appear to have 
the slightest doubts or fear about being eternal
ly happy. Not only however was he a good 
man but1 he was useful in the Lord's Vineyard. 
He did not stand idle, but served the Lord in 
his generation. He was long aod usefully em
ployed as a class leader and was allowed to 
excel in this department ot Christian work. He 
was a local preacher in England for 20 years 
and in this country for about 40 years. His 
name is on the Circuit plan for the present time 
—although for a few years last past, owing to 
the feebleness and infirmities of old age he was 
not able to do much active service. As a local 
preacher his services were instructive and pro
fitable and were highly appreciated by those 
who enjoyed them. He was an indefatigable 
visitor of the sick while able to attend to that 
important duty. His work on earth is ended 
and he is gone to his reward. He is gone to 
the presence of that Saviour who will, we be
lieve say to him, “ Well done, good and faith
ful servant enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

His aged widow, two years older than him
self, still lingers on the shores of time, waiting 
her release. lie leaves one son and two daugh
ters who have families of their own. May they 
all meet in heaven. P. p.

English Wesleyan Methodist 
Periodicals-

1. Monthly Packets containing the following, vis
Wtsleyan Methodist Magszine.
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Magazine.
Early Days. ,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 

Will be forwarded postage peid for 14.00 jer ann
». Or the following, viz.

City Road Magazine.
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering,

For $2.50 per ann.
3. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled Tub Mb 

thodist MasaaaoÊa, 16 pages, royal 8vo., Idas 
(rated with Wood Engravings.

Price, Single copies per ann., 50 cts.
5 copies to one address “ 42.00.

12 copies, “ “ *4.00.
Postage paid.

This Publication is intended to euppljr Popular 
Reading of sn intertsing and instructive kind, for 
persons of different cl-sses and ages. 'While con
taining words in season, for the ignorant and tbe 
carries, it will be found to have a suacisl adapta
tion to those who sustain membership,or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the members of Chris 
ti<n households, including Servants and Children. 
The articles, which will be brief, and plainly and 
pointed written, may be ranged under the follow- 
.ng heads, viz :—

Experimental and Practical Godliteaa ; •
Christian Biography ;
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach n, 

Class Leaders, School Teachers, Mothers’ Meetings, 
Mission Work, etc., etc. ;

Family Readings, including portions for Children 
and Servants ; *

Protestant Duties ;
Pastoral Counsel» ;
Poetry ; and a Monthly Record.
The Methodist Messengerjnill be decidedly Pro

testant in its spirit and counsels, and all its articles 
will be pervaded by an earnest tone of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of the whole will be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is ho; ed that Christian 
Parents, concerned for the religions welfare of their 
families, will welcome it to their homes, and that 
godly men and women seeking to elevate and bless 
their neighbors, will promote its circulai ion.

I.adiew Repository and Rem» 
Magazine.

A General Literary and Religious Magazine for 
the family. Published Monthly, and making two 
volumes a year. Each number contains 80 super 
royal octavo pages, and is illustiated with handsome 
wood cuts and steel plate engravings of the best 
quality and workmanship. Rev. I. W. Wiley D. 
D , Editor. S3.50 per year.

The Ladies Repository is just such a magazine as 
every man can take home to his family, and one 
that will repay him a thousand fold in the tessons 
of goodness, purity and truth it is su*e to teach 
wherever it goes.—AJichigan State Rvgister.

Golden Hours.
A first class Illustrated Magazine for Boys and 

Girls. A large variety of matter given in its pages 
—Tales, Travels, Biography, Science, Natural His
tory, Incidepts, Ac-, all tending to refine, inspire, 
and elevate the young reader. It is a gem of a ma
gazine- Terms $2.00 per year.

NOTICES or THE PRESS.

It has forty-eight double columned pages printed 
on the most beautiful paper, wi h the newest aud 
nicest of type. 1 he reading matter aud the numer
ous engravings wi’l, we are sure greatly charm the 
young people.— We* Chris Adv,

A beau iful monthly for boys and girls, and not 
a whit behind any similar publication in the United 
States.—Chris 06s., Ohio.

6
Hiiidc Iff Hollar»* and Revival 

ffliaccllany
A Monthly Magazine. Edited by Dr. and Mr» 

Palmer. Price poet paid SI.50 per annum. 4 co 
pies to one addrees $5.00.
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'I he Watehman

Halifax, N, 8—Hon Charlea Tapper, C B. Hon J McCully, James H Thorne, Esq, F W Fish 
wick, Beq,

St. Joe», N. B.—Hon A. McL. Seeley, Zebedee Ring, Ksq, James Harris, Ke.|, Thus Hathaway. 
Esq, Jeremiah Harrison, Esq., Mettra. J Prichard 4 Son.

The Interest earned by the Company in 1869 was nearly 33 1-3 per cent more than sufficient to pay
nil ita losses for the same period.

IQ ratio for claims and expense# to income it on the lowest grade.
ty Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, aod the Loss paid without expens 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

1 NOMAS A. TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New1 

leral S<W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. Aog. 4,1870- foundlaod.

And JVeeleyan Advertiser—published weekly by 
in Methodist Newspaper Company, 
ill be sent free by mail lor *4 50 perLondon.

annum.
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8
The Method Recorder

And General Chrrstian Chronicle. A newsp*] 
also published weekly by the Wesleyan Method 
Newspaper Company, London—cost $2 50 j 
annum.

9
The Sunday School Advocate

Published twice a month at the Toronto Wesleyan 
Book Room—price, one copy poet paid by mail 50 
cems. 10 copies to one address 37J eta, each. 25 
copies and upwards SO eta.

The volume begins in October, and the half vol. 
in April. All subscription» are reckoned from one 
or other of these dates.

A sufficient number of the Sunday Sunday Ad 
rocate should be ordered for every Sabbath School 
to supply each family represented la such school.

10
03- THE

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal

ifax under the direction and as the orgen of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conlerence in Eastern British 
America.
Editor—Rev. H. PICKARD, D. D.
Contributing Editor, Rev. J. R. KARRA WA Y.AM.

Several other writers of literary tact aad talent 
have been engaged as editorial contributors or cor
respondents ; and it may be expected that every num
ber of tbe paper wilt have its editorial columns en 
ricbcd by articles from their pens.

Renewed efforts e ill he made to make the next 
volume of the Provincial Weeleyan commencing with 
the year 1871 in every respect increasingly worthy 
of its office as the organ ot the Methodist Church in 
Eastern British America, and as a family religious 
paper. It ought to be lead in every family through
out the Conference. A very earnest canvass should 
he at once begun on every circuit to ensure for it for 
the ensuing year a much wider circulation than it 
now has.

03" New Subscribers from whom *2.00 shall be 
receired in advance shall receive the paper from the 
time the money reaches the office until the 1st of 
January next free.

N. B.—With tbe exception of No. 9 all tbe above 
named periodical commence new volumes the 1st of 
Janaary next. Persons wishing to subscribe for 
any of these should send ia their names and money 
either to the Book Steward directly or through the 
Wesleyan Ministerr on the several circuits as soon 
as possible, in order that sufficient time may be giv
en to forward their orders to the several publishers,

WOODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES#
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

* only

Certain, Safe and Effectuai
_ Remedy for Worms in[children and adults dis 

covered.

They contain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Wholes le Depot,
City Dbco Store,

sep 21 Halifax, N S.

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director!,—William McAbthux, 
Esq., M F., for London.

Extracts of Report presented let Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12 145
Sums As.ored, *21,000,000 00
Annual Income, *1 000,000 00
Claims Peid, «3,060 405.00
Reserved Fond, *4 100,000 00
Bonus dee.sued in 1869 *960,000 00
Average Bonne, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, *355,000 1 0

Policies issued on the Half-note Syetaro without 
notea

All claiau paid in Qold.
AOBNTI!

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK ..... Office Halifax Bank.

• Prince Edward Island.
GEO ALLEY.................Charlotte Ton»

CHARLES LEMAN,
General tuperintendent for MaraUme Proeincee 
May 12.

REMOVAL.
AMBU XOAI» HOUSE. 

Kept by Hisse* Campbell & Bacon

THE subscribers have lemoved from Windsor 
House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,
195 Argyle Street.

opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping the 
Windsor House, and shall do all in their power to 
make their new houae, a happy, pleasant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ot public patronige in the American 
House.

Halifax N. S. Oct. 24, 1870. 1 year.

IF
You wish good, wholesome and Nutritions

Biscuit, Buns, Tea Cakes, 
Pastry, Ac.

USE

Woodill’s German
mum mm.

In its use you save

Time, Trouble and Expense,
[jy Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868.
For sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot,
sop 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

SMITH’SAMSiiciN mm
The manufacturers take pleasure in announcing’ 

that in addition to the greet improrements in me
chanism and in quality of tone, with whi h their 
agents and friends have, at great expense, made 
such changes in the external appearance of their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal io beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.
* New and costly style of oases are also in procees 
of construction for the larger organs.
PAcknowledging the great and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the preeedeence 
they have gained —a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are able to get, 
and do get, more tangible résulta for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the country.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

*4* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application.
lion. 8. D. 4k H. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.

K7* C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
sale in Halifax by 8. SELÜEN. oet 19

UNDERTAKING !

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Saies Booms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CROWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound- 

'■and.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread $15. ?

Do do ïoot Machine $23
Hand Lockstitch Double Thread, $23.
Do do with table to run by foot, $30.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemakers’ $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine.

f ! ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had aeven years experience io the Manufactory, 
and two as General Agent ! ! !

All kinds of ' ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

Qy Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address on 
receipt of stamps. Liberal reduction to minister*. 

A genu wanted in every county in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalments. v oct 19

British American Hook
AXD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
- HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazine» and 
Papers for sale at the Depository, whh tbe prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor tbe 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 76: Leisure Hour, Sun 

day at Home Family Treasury, Good 1 Word». SI 
50 each per annum ; 25 cents additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prise 
Children’s Friend, 25c each, postage 3c. per an 
nnm ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’s Paper, Children’- 
Paper, S. S Messeogei, etc , 12 each, postage 
lUc additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for clrcnlsr with list and prices in 
full. (feb23) A. McBBAN, Sec.

JOSEPH $. BELCH,
(LATH OHO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission &" W. L Merchant
[nlAIUDFA^g IMe 3

Particular attention given to the purchase end 
sole of Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac. 4

for sale at the 
Prince Altoert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

1000

UNDERTAKER, 
Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
Oct 27. ST. JOHN, N.B.

64

DOORS.
.N DRIED PANEL DOORS 

from SI.50 and epwa-ds. Keeps on 
hand following dimensions, viz, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x2, 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5, 6x2, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAME8 AND HASHES, 

12 lights each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sizes made to order.

SB OP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, varions 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved and tongued spruce, and plain 
joint!d 1 in. Flooring, well seasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVINGS

Grooved end toegued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving end other Dressed Material. 

Plaixim, Matchiho, Mould]so Timbbb 
Jio and Cibcclab Bawimo, done at 

soonest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hood—Turned Stair Relusters and 
Newel Posts. , -

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-uce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, and 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shins, 

Clapboaeds, Pickets, Laths, and Jumeau 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOA T KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for cash, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
wharf, toot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bates’ Lane), near tbe Gas Works.

June 22. HENRY Q. HILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON 
FOU

Always noted for ita

Hard and Tough Metal,
And ita Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

* Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

_ ■ --Jr-*<- -

The Lockman Machine i, distinguished as at 
ones the most perfectly rimple in construction and
»t the same time the most easily managed and 
less liable to get oat of order. Its great simpli
city, dnubility and cheapneis must recommend it 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Sewing Machine.
Pries of Man|g»e bv hand, with Matble Slab, *13. 
do with Stand, Walnut Top snd Drawer, Sio 

with broad and narrow hemmer & quilting gusge.
Special terms to Clergymen, Religious and Cha

ritable Institutt-ws.
Unprecedented inducement» to Agents

WILbON, BOWMAN * CO, 
MxiirpAcTuatKt-, 
Hamilton, Cmada.

J 1). LAWLOR,
Aobst,

103 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.
W. M OUR,

may 25 General Agent.

NEW CYGLOFÆBIA
- OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emblems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories,Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religious Anecdote», etc-
BY j

REV’D. ELON FOSTER.
WITH AK INTBOEU0T1OM BV MliV. STEPHE* U. .

TtSO, D. I).
” For the purpose ot teaching, one illustration ia 

worth a thousand abstractions."—K.PaxtokHooii.
“ Because the Preacher was wise, he still taught 

the people knowledge ; yea, he sought out and set 
in order many proverbs. The Preacher sought to 
find out acceptable word».”—Ecclesiastic*.» ail.
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Jb , & CO.
New York, 1870.

Extract from.Dr. Tyn/a Intruluc.o \
The animated end intelligent ent’ n- o' the re

markable peduction, New Cyclop ..... ol Illus
tration», has honoured me with the request lor as 
Introductory notice of his labor. I have examined 
severs! pot lions of the work with admiration and 
pleasere. 1 am satisfied that it would be equally 
agreeable and instructive to read the whole wit-i 
the same attention, if I bad the opportunity. It 
contains a vast a mow. > and variety of substance 
and suggestion, lis arrswgaamag^ d'siinguisbed 
by au order, a lullaes* of dttaiVtMMH 
nee»of stattimnt, which leave nothing to Sec 
in such a work. Public apeaktra,in every oraork 
of their art, will he g rat. M to thee mptlier for the 
pa lent labor and the unquestioned skill which ha 
he has devo ed to their aid and convenience.

It is an extra large double column royal octavo 
of 704 page» made in tbe best style bouad ia extra 
aljth, beve ed boards, a’ $5 ; in library leather S»

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 174 
Argyle Street, Halifax. By a special arrange
ment with the Publishers, a minister of any De
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 25 per 
cent, from the regular price.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
JANUARY, 1871.

Fall Moon, 6th day, 5h. 9m. afternoon.
Quarter, 14th day, Ih. 42m. morning 

New Moon, 25th day, 6h. 17m. afternoon. 
First Quarter, 28th day, 9h. Om. morning.

° Day 
FiWk.

SUN.
Riaea ! Sets.

MOON.
Rises.! South. Sels.

il. Tide
at

Halifax
1 su. 7 42 4 26 1 28 8 20 2 12 1 29
2M 7 42 4 27 1 54 9 3 3 12 4 4
3i Tu. 7 42 4 28 2 27 9 50 4 12 5 6
4 W 7 41 4 29 3 5 10 38 5 13 5 1
5lTh. 7 41 4 30 3 50 11 29 f> Il 6 47
6 F. 7 41 4 31 4 43 morn. 7 b 7 28
7 Sa. 7 41 4 32 6 41 0 21 7 59 N 7
8>SU. 7 41 4 33 6 44 I 12 8 43 8 43
V M. 7 40 4 34 6 50 2 5 9 22 9 20

10 Tu. 7 40 4 36 8 55 2 54 9 58 9 54
11 W 7 40 4 37 10 8 3 43 10 31 10 32
IS Th. 7 32 4 38 Il 17 4 31 10 54 Il 13
13 Fr. 7 39 4 39 morn. 5 19 Il 21 .D S7
14 Sn. 7 38 4 40 0 28 6 8 Il 46 A 44
isjsu. 7 33 4 42 1 43 6 59 A 15 1 39
16 M 7 37 4 43 2 54 7 51 0 4b 2 46
17 Tu. 7 37 4 44 4 11 8 50 1 29 4 »
!8iW. 7 35 4 45 5 23 9 49 2 15 5 1»
19lTh. 7 36 4 47 6 30 10 50 3 IO 6 20
20iFr. 7 35 4 48 7 29 11 52 4 15 7 18
21 Su 7 34 4 49 8 16 A 50 5 24 8 9
22 SU. 7 33 4 51 8 54 1 45 6 36 8 56
23 M 7 32 4 52 9 27 2 36 7 45 9 40
24 Tu. 7 31 4 54 9 55 3 23 8 51 IU 21
25 W.« 7 31 4 55 10 19 4 8 9 57 1 l 1
26 Th. 7 30 4 56 10 44 4 51 10 58 U 39
27 Fr. 7 29 4 57 Il 6 5 M mon». uiorn.
28 Sa. 7 2» 4 59 Il 29 6 15 0 o o 17
29:SU. 7 27 5 o Il 55 r, 5» i 1 0 59
30|M 7 26 5 2 A 25 7 42 2 1 1 46
SljTu. 7 25 r» 3 1 1 8 31 2 59 2 49

This Tide».—The column of the Moon’s South^ 
ing gives the time of high water at Pn nit boro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hunt* port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pic toil and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. 15., and Portland Muinc, 4 
hours and 25 min ulus later, and at St. John;’e, 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length of the day—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of riping next morning.

THI

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
GROAN OF THI

Wnleyae Methodic Churtb of K. fl. 4«*rin
Editor-Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilua Chamberlain.

1176 Abo TLB Stbbbt, Halifax, H. 8.
Tama of Subscriptloa *2 per annum, half e irl, 

in advance.
Al) V 8RT18KMBNT8:

The large and Increasing circulation of tiü» 
rend#ra it a most de .râble advertising medium 

- TIB M » :
For twelve lines end under, 1st insertion $0 80 

1 each line above 12—(additional) 0.07
> each continuance one-fourth of the above rat a s 
AU advertisements not limited wilt ;be continue 

urtti ordered out tend charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to • » 

dreaeed to the BdRo--.

■t. Chamberlain la, every faellhy foiciecuitne 
*60* and Fawot Patterns sad Jo* » t'H o *1 
kind with neatness >ndjl patch .on reaaonable

I
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